PRESS RELEASE / EDMONTON, JULY 25, 2020

Morgan Reynolds, President of Oaklu accepts invitation to be a panelist on “Entrepreneurs Going
Global”.
For Immediate Release – Morgan Reynolds, President of Oaklu, of Edmonton Alberta Canada today announced that he has
accepted an invitation to be a panelist on the Prairie “Entrepreneurs Going Global” segment of the Canadian Export Challenge,
filming in August.
Incredible leaders such as Bruce Croxon TV Co-Host of The Disruptors; Michele Romanow Co-Founder of Clearblanc and Dragon
on Dragon’s Den; George Stroumboulopoulos of CBC/Radio Canada; Satish Kanwar the GM/VP of Shopify; Tareq Hadhad CEO of
Peace by Chocolate; and a number of others are lined up for Startup Canada’s flagship program launching this fall.
“I am honored to be a part of an incredible group of leaders participating in Startup Canada’s Entrepreneurs Going Global
program”, Said Morgan Reynolds, President of Oaklu.
About Startup Canada: Startup Canada is Canada’s entrepreneurship organization. They promote and support the success and
growth of Canada’s 3.5 million entrepreneurs, with a mandate to foster economic growth, competitiveness, and prosperity
through entrepreneurship. Since launching, Startup Canada’s programming has directly supported more than 250,000
entrepreneurs, incubators, research parks, educational institutions, economic development agencies, associations, and
government programs. Startup Canada serves entrepreneurs from all background, industries, and stages of development, with a
network reflective of Canada’s diverse population.
About Canadian Export Challenge: The Canadian Export Challenge (CxC) is a Startup Canada national program created in
partnership with UPS Canada, Export Development Canada, and the Trade Commissioner Service, along with Mastercard and
Scotiabank.
CxC connects a pan-Canada cohort of entrepreneurs committed to growing global businesses with a network of partners
committed to their success.
Through a network of growth partners, 1-day accelerator events, ongoing support, growth opportunities, and the change to pitch
to win, CxC supports entrepreneurs to expand their businesses globally and to own the podium for Canada on the global stage.
About Oaklu: With offices in Toronto, San Francisco, Vancouver and Edmonton, Oaklu is a fast-growing, global, large-scale
developer. The firm is known for constructing major commercial and public projects. It is currently steeped in two ventures:
“Ember Gold,” a unique collection of architectural icons; Designing and building fully-equipped, ready-to-move-in Turnkey
Hospital™ facilities – a new category originated by the company. Oaklu is customizing plans to build hundreds of Turnkey
Hospital units in the US, Africa and other underserved areas of the world. From the Turnkey Hospital™, to smart city projects, to
sustainable power plants, Oaklu is committed to making tomorrow’s world far better than it is today.
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